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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
¾” AND 1” GURU® PC RAIL PASSENGER CAR
FREEZE PROTECTION DRAIN VALVES

1. Make sure to install valve with correct flow direction as marked on valve body.
2. Install valve so outlet is well pitched to drain.
3. Use moderate amount of pipe thread sealant or tape but take care not to get any inside valve.
4. If discharge piping from valve is required, do not use reduced size piping or tubing since this becomes a serious freeze
hazard that can freeze up even as the valve operates normally. Non-metallic discharge pipe is preferred and as large a
size as possible.
5. Do not install valve near a heat source that will still be hot or warm when valve is expected to operate. Even reservoirs,
tanks, and large objects can stay well above ambient temperature for a prolonged time and can delay valve opening
while smaller piping may be in danger of freezing.
6. When applying heater to valve, make sure it “snaps” over actuator shoulder to hold heater in place.
7. Typically the heater is powered by a floor heat or car heat circuit which holds valve closed until car power is off. After
valve activation, when car power is turned back on the heater quickly closes valve to allow refilling of water system in a
timely manner without waiting for entire passenger car to heat up.

MAINTENANCE
1. Test valve annually prior to freezing weather by holding ice on actuator or applying “freeze spray” to actuator. Confirm
valve opening and also observe that valve closes tightly and does not leak.
2. When valve needs to be replaced, factory offers “repair kit” which allows replacing all parts (except valve body) without
removing valve body from inline. Consult factory for information.

WARRANTIES AND DISCLAIMERS:
ThermOmegaTech Inc. warrants this product to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 36 months. Cost
of replacement will be prorated on the basis of the issue date of each unit. Units found to be defective will be replaced on a one to
one basis, FOB Warminster, PA USA. Installation and use of this product is outside the control of ThermOmegaTech Inc; therefore,
ThermOmegaTech Inc. disclaims any and all liabilities arising from its installation and or use, and furthermore, ThermOmegaTech Inc.
makes no guarantees, either expressed or implied, in connection with its installation or use.
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